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ARTICLE VI.
LANGUAGES OF .AFRlCA.-COMPARISON BETWEEN THE MAN.
DINGO, GRBBO AND MPONGWE DIALECTS.

[TuB following paper from the pen of Mr. WilBOn is inserted.
partly, on acconnt of its intrinsic importaDee, aDd partly froID its
relation to the foreign missionary enterprise. It commnnicates a
variety of facts respecting the languages of Western Africa,
which will be deeply interesting, alike to the Christian aDd the phi.
lologist. The phenomena, adduced by Mr. WilsoD, are a strikiog
confirmation of the scientific value of Christian missioDL Though
an iDdirect and uDdesigned eifect, it will of itself amply repay all
the cost which is iDcurred. The missionary is, iD this way, cOOperating most efficiently, and witt.«ut interference with his great
spiritual work, with the learned scholars and philanthropists of
Christendom, in extendiDg the boundaries of knowledge aDd civilizatioD. We will only add, shOllld aDY apology for the insertioD
of this piece be needed, that there are subscribers and readers of
the Bibliotheca Sacra at all the missionary stations of our priDci·
pal Foreign Missionary Society, and at !lOme of the stations of
other societies.-EDs.]
.Too little is as yet known of the numerous aDd diversified dia·
lects of Africa to determine with certaiDty the precise number of
fiunilies whieh they form. The MountaiDs of the Moon, which
divide this great coDtiDent into two nearly equal portioDs, also
form an important dividing liDe between two great branches of
the negro race, who, it is probable, emigrated to Africa at remote
periods from each other and from diiferent parts of the old world.
In the north.em half of the contineDt, or that part of it oceupied
by the black raee, the number of languages is very great, the
difi"ereDt families of whieh show very little if aDY afiinity for each
other; while in the southern division ODe great family prevails
oyer the whole even to the Cape of Good Hope. As there is a
tendency to the multiplication of dialects in aU couDtries where
there are no writteD standards, the above fact furnishes a presumptive argument, in favor of the opiDion, that the Dorthem portion of tbe contiDent must llava been aettled by the negro race at
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a much earlier period than the southern i or, that the present in·
habitants of this portion of the country overran and rooted out its
original occupants at no very remote period. However this may
be, the languages spoken on the opposite sieles of these moun·
taiDs, show as conclusively, as any argument drawn from this
source can, that these two families of blacks, whatever physical
resemblances there may be, must have had different origins.
In the northern half of the continent, the number of dialects is
incredibly greal ThOlle spoken along the western coast, i. e. be·
tween the river Senegal and the Cameroons in the Bight of Bi·
afra, which is no doubt the western termination of the Mountains
of the Moon, may be grouped into five distinct families, the
boundaries of which are not inaccurately defined by the estab·
lished geographical divisions of the country.
The Mandingo. including the Jaloof, the Foulah, the Soosoo
and other kindred dialects, may be regarded as forming one of
these principal families. Those of the natives who speak these
dialects are Mohammedanll, and no doubt a less or greater nnm·
ber of Moorish or Arabic words has been incorporated with aU
of them. These dialects are spoken along the coast from Sene·
gal to Sierra Leone, and in the interior as far as the head waters
of the Nager.
From Sierra Leone or Cape Meuurado to the mouth of the Ni·
ger, in what is called Upper Gainea, a distance coastwise of twelve
or fifteen handred miles, there are four distinct families, showing
very little if any affinity for each other. The first extends from
Basa to Sl Andrews, embracing the Basa, Knl, Grebo and other
dialects, all of which belong to one general family called the Me·
na or Mandoo laDgua~. The natives, who speak these dialects,
are pagans, and though physically considered, they are one of the
finest races in Africa, they are less intellectnal than the generali.
ty of tribes along the coasl
From Frisco to Dick's Cove, along what is called the Ivory Coast,
we have another longuage, l1sually called the Kwakwa. which
posseues no traceable affinity for any other language along the
coasl The inhabitants of this part of the coast are a fine, ath·
letic race and occupy an important part of the COBstin a commercial point of view, but like the tribes above and below are pagans
of the lowest order.
From Dick's Cove to Badagri we have the Fanti. as called by
the natives themselves Fantyipim. which includes the Ashanti,
Dahomey, Popo, Accra and other dialects. Amoag the dialects
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of this family there is more diversity than among thoee of either
of the preceding. The natives here discover coosiderable mechanical skill and much more versatility of character than the
inhabitants of the Grain Coast.
On the great rivers of the Golfof Benin. Ronny. Benin and
Calibar. we find another distinct famil), of languages. possessing
lOme striking peculiarities. entirely unknown to any of the
dialects either west or south.
How nearly related these different families along the sea coast
may be to those of Central and Northem Africa is not known.
While there is a constant tendency to a multiplication of tbe
dialects of the IIIlme famil)'. the different families themselves
have preserved their distinctive features without essential change
or modification. Tbe want of written standards accounts for the
first of these facts. while the fixed habits of the natives. in opposition to the roving character of most barbarous nations. account
for the other.
Crossing tbe Mountaios of tbe Moon we find one great family
of languages extending itself over the whole of the southern
division of the continenL The dialects of this family. though
they differ essentiall), as dialects. have too man)' striking affinities for each other. to allow any doubt of their having a common
oripa.
Many of these dialects. especially those spoken along the sea~ ... have incorporated with themselves a less or greater number
offoreign words. according lUi the tribes have had less or more commercial intercourse with foreign nations. Those along the western
coast have borrowed largely from the Portuguese-those in the
vicinity of the Cape of Good Hope, it is probable. have borrowed
from the English and Dutch-tbose of Mozambique have adopted
maoy words from the Madagascar people as well as the Portuguese, with botb of whom the nations have had long and extensive intercourse; while tbose still higher up the coast have drawn
quite as freely from the Arabic. The Sooahelee language.
spoken by the aboriginal inhabitants of Zanzibar. is very nearly
allied to the MllODgwe, which is spoken on the western coast in
very nearly the same parallel of latitude. One fifth of t~e words
of these two dialects are either the same or so nearly so that they
may easily be traced to the same root.
This great family of languages, if the Mpongwe dialect may
be taken as a specimen, is remarkable for its beauty. elegance
and perfectly philosophical arrangements, as well as for its almost
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indefinite espusibility. In theae respects, it DOt only diJl'ers essentially and radically from all the dialects north or the Mountains of the Moon, bat they are such as may well challenge a
comparison with any known language in the world.
It is impossible to ascertain from what particular stock the different dialects or the same family have sprung, nor is it important to establish this point. We have selected as the subject or
comparison, one dialect from three different families, viz. Mandingo, the Grebo and the Mpongwe; as two of these are from.
the northeru part of the continent and the other from the soathern, we shall be able not only to see all the points of agreement
and disagreement between the languages of those who are suppoeed to be separate races, but likewise how much divergence
there may be in the languages of those who are II1lPposed to have
had a common origin.
'nte Mandiogo is spoken chieily between Senegal and the
Gambia; the Grebo at Cape Palmu and in that vicinity. The
distance between these two places is sil[ or eight huodred miles.
The inhabitants of these two regions have had little or DO intercourse with each olher and therefore may be regarded as stnUlgera. The Mpongwe is spoken on both sides or the Gaboon, at
Cape Lopez and Cape St. Catharine, in what is osuaUy called.
Lower Guinea. The distance from Cape Palmas to the Gaboon
is ten or twelve hondred miles, and that between the latter and
Sene-Gambia is eighteen hundred or two thousand.
Our object in the following essay will be to meDtion all the
important points in which these dialects differ from each other, as
well u those in which they agree, although the latter are regarded u purely accidental and such as would be as likely to arise
by comparing them with the Indian dialects of North or Sonth
America or with those of Polynesia as among themselves. The
principles of the Mpongwe will be more fully developed than
either of the others, not only on account of its great superiority,
but because it possesses some very remarkable characteristics
tor an uncultivated langoage, and evinces a degree of skill and
precision in its grammatical arrangements, that may challenge for
itself a comparison with any known laognage whatever.

Gefteroal .RemarA:..
Before entering into a minute analysis of the grammatical principles of these dialects, it wiU be important to olrer a few remarks
of a pneral nature.
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The first thing that would be snre to arrest the attention
of one. who has had an opportunity to study the character and
habits of the people in connection with their languages. is the
remarkable correspondence that will always be found betweea
the character of the different tribes and the dialects which they
respectively speak.
The Greba tribe. physically considered. are one of the finest
races in Western AfricL They are stout. well formed. and their
muscular system is remarkably well developed. They slaDd
erect. and when not under the influence of excitement. their gait
is measured. manly and dignified. When engaged at work or itt
play. they are quick. energetic and prompt in aU their bodily evolotions i they are fond of work. are capable of enduring great
hardships, and. compared with most of the tribes of Western Africa, are really courageous and enterprising. But they are destitote of polish, both of mind and of manners. In their intercourse
with each other, they are rude. abrupt and unceremonious i when
opposed or resisted in what is their right or dlle, they become obstinate, snllen aud inflexible. They have much vivacity of disposition, but very little imagination. Their songs have but little
of poetry, and are unmusical and monotonous j besides which
they have very little literature in the form of ancestral traditions
or fabulous stories. Their dialect partakes very largely of these
general outlines. It is harsh, abrupt, energetic, indistinct in
enunciation, mesgre in point of words. abonnds with inarticnlate
nasal and guttural sounds. possesses but few intlections and grammatical forms, and is withal exceedingly difficult of acquisition.
The Mpongwe people, on the other hand, are mild in their dispo.
sition, flexible in character, courteollS in their manners, and very
deferential to age and rauk. But they are timid, irresolute and
exceedingly averse to manmll labor. They live by trade, are
cunning. shrewd, calculating and somewhat polished in theit"
manners. Their temperament is of the excitable or nervous
character and they are altogether the most imaginative race of
negroes I have ever known. They have inexhaustible stores of
ancestral traditions and fabulous stories, some of which, if embodied in suitable language, would bear comparison with the most
celebrated novels and romances that have ever been presented
to the world. These general outlines of the character, habits and
disposition ofthe people are no bad counterpart to their language.
It is soft, pliant and flexible i clear and distinct in enunciatioa.
pleasant to the ear, almost entirely free from guttural and Dual
VOL. IV. No. 16.
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methodical in aU its grammatical forms, susceptible of
peat expansion, and withal very easy of acquisition.
The same correspondence might be pointed out between the
JlaDdinp dialect and the people by whom it is spelten. bnt
eDOllgh has been said already. to illustrate our general remark.
Whether tbe disposition and habits of tbe Datives have been
modified by the character of tbeir language; or whether. on the
other hand, tbese dialects have been moulded 80 as to snit the
diBposition, character and pursuits of the people. are points that
cannot easily be determined. Most probably they exert a reciplOCal infiueDce upon each ot"er. It mllst Dot be presumed. however, that the comparative perfection of these dialects is to be
regarded as an infallible criterion of the relative improvement of
the diJferent tribes. This would bellpeak for the Mpoogwe tribe
a degree of improvement and civilizatioD far above the others,
which the actual and known condition of that people does not
authorize.
One general characteristic of the Grebo, and ODe which estab·
lish811 at the outset an essential difference between it and the
other dialects, is tbat it is made lIl' in a great measure of mmtD'!JlkIbic UJOrtla. It bas a considerable number of dissyUabic words•
• few trisyllables. and a very few words of four and five syllables.
But a very cursory glance over a few printed pages of Grebo will
sbow a vast disproportion of monosyllabic words. The names of
most of the objects with ,,·hich they are familiar belong to this
ClaSB i for example, tea, fire; ni, water i til, tree i - . house i ge,
farm i , . , sty; bro, earth i flU. rain; ttDe. axe i fa, mife; kI1i,
feDce i Iu, head; kwa, hand; yi, eye i mi, tongue; ill, breast i 1:1,
back; 60, leg; ",1M, sun i /ani, fish; gi, leopard, ,.a, nlm i and 80
aI80 most of the verbs in common use i as. di, eat; nG, drink; pl,
aleep, lie down; tea, walk; di, come; ""', p; Itlf, speak i la, kill i
iii, beat; ~ bring; kha, carry; m, do i tDti, hear, I etc., all of which
are not only monosyllabl~s, but most of tbem may be spelled with
two simple letters of the Roman alphabet.
Both the Mandinp and the Mpongwe have a goodly number
of auxiliary and connecting particles; but they are not sufficient·
ly numerous to constitute a striking feature in either. In the

IOUDde,

, We baYe MIoptecl a more limple mode or ordIograpby bere than bu been wad
in ~ang the Orebo i ,\ final is uaed to distinguisb words whose meanings are difCerent, bus whOl8 orthograpby would be the same. So nl is used to indicate the
_l_nd oftha flnall'Owel, bat is omitted in the above eumples, tor the sake
of aimpliei&y.
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lItIaDdingo, abont ODe fifth of the verba are monosyllabic words,
but the DOUns, with very few exceptions are worda of two or
more syllables.
In Mpongwe, there are Dot more thaD a dozeD monosyllabic
DOuns, and perhaps not more than two or three mODosyllabic
verbs, in the entire language. In relation to those enumerated
above, with the exception of a single noun and verb, they are all
words of two, three or four ayllabl9.
Another observation of importance is, that there is no ODe word
that is common to the three, or any two of these dialects,l except
the letter m which is nsed as a contracted fonn of the personal'
pronolln I, in the Mpougwe and Mandiugo, and the particle ,..
which is used in the a~Dse of is in the Grebo and the Mpongwe.
though in the latter. it is evidently a contraction of i1tlIJ whicla
does not always have the force of is. Even when some new object is presented to these people, and it is their evident intentioa
to confer upon that object a name corresponding with the BOnnd
01 some other attribute belonging to it, they do not always employ the same word; a bell in Grebo is bikri, in Mpongwe it is
and in Mandiogo ~; a saw in Mandiogo is 1tWO, in
Grebo grikD., and in Mpongwe ~ When the foreign won!
is retained, it is differently modified to suit thoir dialects. A plate
in Grebo is plldl, in Mandingo plio, and in Mpongwe~. T0bacco in Grebo is tama, in Mpongwe tako, in Mandingo tt.Iba, and
in some other dialects it is tGlakwa. This discrepancy shows that
there is not only a material difference in the development of the
orpna of speech among these different tribes, but an equal difference in their powers of discriminating sounds.
The Grebo has few or no contractions or coalescences, but the
people speak. with so much rapidity and their worda are so completely jumbled together, that a whole clause may sometimes be
mistak.en for a single word, the phrase I ya fJIU kra tIIUdi, it has
raised a bone in my breast (a figurative expreaaion for great anger), is pronounced ~'e.
The Mandingo and Mpongwe both abound with contractions,
and they compound their words 80 as out of tbree or fonr to make
but one; but in both cases, the elemental1"parts of each com-

walinp

I The writer is indebted 10 Mac Brait's Mandingo Grammar, for all the knowledge he posseases in relation to that language. The vOl'l.bulary embraced in that
Grammar contaill8 seven or eight hundred words, and it is upon these, and a few
other lpeeimens of Mandingo in the same volume, that hia inferences ad obser·
vat.ioll8 are drawn.
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poaad wOld or phrase, 8M preserved with

BO much distinctness,
lllal they can always be easilyaDaly.ed. In Mancilogo the woal
~, sister, is made up of Mi, my. batMJ. motber, tJi:tvo,
obild, - . female; i. e. II my motber's female child." So ill
llpongwe, the word omt'fitt~ my brother, ill made up of OJI- . cbild. re,gi, mother, IITtMt, my; and 10 ~. his wife, is
compounded of OIfICI, perIOn. tMt9. female. wi, his, i. e. II hiB remale
person" for hia wife; 80 the ptuue t.U'tJfRbia is compounded of
.. he (which disappears before 0). aNI. ia• .".", perIOD, milia, good.
These combiDations though freque.t iD tbe Mpoape, 8Dd perhaps as much BO iD MaDwngo, are Dot sufficieDtly DOmelOlI8 to
constitute a leading feature iD either. 88 they do iD some of the
IDdian dialecta of North America.
There are celtain words and phrases iD the Grebo dialect,
which it is almost impollBible for a foreigner ever to acquire. 10
.. to be uDdentood by the natives when he uses them. The
phraae NJni flO Jlyme IN? Wbat is your name! is ODe that i. extremely difficult, and not leas BO is the phrase ibunI-.,..,wlu.
bad habiL The word hmu, five. aDd all the reduplicated forma
iDto which it enters, are too completely Dasal to be fairly repreMDted by aDY combination of articulate 80unds whatever.
III Mpoagwe. on the other hand, tbere are not more than three
or four words tbat are at all difficult of utterance; and there is
_reely a MnteDce in the language. wbich a foreigner may Dot.
with very little care. speak at the first trial, 80 as to be universally
understood by the Datives. It ia probable tbat the MaDdingo, in
this respect, partakea of the character of the Mpongwe and not
of the Grebo.
In the Grebo aDd MroDpe there is a large Dumber of words
wbose significations. tbough entirely different, have an orthopaphy very Dearly tbe same. In all anch caleB, the Grebo distiagnishes betweeD them: first, wheD tbey are mODosyllables. by a
certain pitch of the voice or accent; it is thlla tbat the first and
second persons of the personal pronoun w.i and MtL\ are distinguished from each other; and so also the first and aecond perIODS plural 0 and aIL
When cues of this kind occur in diasyllabio words, the acceat
rests on one or the other syllable as a mark of distinction, u in
the words nylna. day, and nyina, woman. The Mpongwe. on the
contra.ry, never uses the accent, as a means of distinguishing
words whose orthography is very nearly the same. but relies
wholly upon the clear and distinct sounds of its vowels.
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In all three dialeots, almoat every word termiDates in a vowel
IIOIlDd In Grebo M final is employed to deeigDate the DUal
IODnd of the vowel; and it is possible that "tf final in Mac Brair's
MandiDgo grammar may serve the same purpose. M final occars iD a very few Grebo words; and the vowel SOIlnd after ..
in certain Mpongwe words is scarcely audible. In relation to
the incipient syllable, the usage is variable. In Grebo with the
ezception of a few of the personal pronODDs, whioh are simple
vowels, as is the cue in both of the other dialects, every word
commences with one or more consonants. In Maodingo, perhaps one fifth of the verbs aDd DOuns commence with vowels;
whereas in Mpongwe, at least ODe half of the DOUDS and verbs,
if we take into the account the derivative parts of the verb, have
vowels for their initial letters. Almost every DOUD in the MandiDgo terminates in 0; in the other two languages the final termination is variable. The prevalence of initial vowels in Mpongwe,
accounts for the great number of contraotions and coalesoences
wbich are to be met with in that laDgnage.
O&TBOGUPBY.

The same alphabet of simple 800nds has been employed in
writing all three of these dialects, but it must not be iDferred that
the same system is equally adapted to eaoh. The sounds in the
MandiDgo and MpoDgWe are generally easy and natural, and are
accurately represented by Mr. Pickering's system of orthography.
The Grebo. on the contrary, has a great many diJIioult sounD
that CIUlnot accurately be represented by any combination of articulate SODDda. Each vowel in this language has, besides its
natural power. a corresponding long and ahort as well as nasal
sonnd. The vowels in Mpongwe and Mandingo have none but
their D&toralsonnda, and luoh variations al are common to most
Buropean langnagea. The letters t1 and s are entirely wanting
in the Mandingo and Grebo dialects, but are of more frequent ule
in the Mpoagwe than almost any other consonants.J
There are a good many consonant combinatioDB, chiefly at the
begianiDg of words, that deserve to be noticed. Some of these
are common to all three of these dialects; some are peculiar to
ODe.
I

It may be remarked that although" is bat once aaed in Grebo and ~ never,

yet both or tbeae letten are hely nseclln the Bua dialect which is clOilely allied
to the 0reII0.
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The following are common to all three, viz. .., and 'W: ,., is
a natllral and easy sound and commences a larse Domber of
words in all three dialects; fI(! is found at the beginning of a good
many words. especially in the Grebo and Mandingo, and in tbis
position is very difficilit of pronunciation; but in the middle ofa
word the letters have their natoral 8OI1MS. but are Dever separated. MID. 6uI and ty are commoo to the Grebo aad Mpoogwe,
tbough the two former occnr bot seldom in the Mpoagwe. aacl
tbe first not often in the Grebo. None (of a pecoliar or unusual
character) are common to the Grebo and MpoDpe. The fol·
lowing are 10 common. as the incipient letters of Mpongwe
words. that they mark this dialect moat decidedly; and. although
they seldom or never occur at the commencement of Mandi.
words. they are common in the middle syllables. viz. Mh, as in
the words mboa, dog; mboni. goat; mp 8S in mpoI.u. large; fill as in
rttItmdUJi, high; nk as in nkala, town; nj as in njIJ"8a. the name
of a maD; fit as in nttmdo. haaket; nty as in fflyd,a. shame; tip'
8S in fI8"IH. mother; gtIJ as in gun. where;./ID and 1M repreaent·
ing sounds intermediate to these component letters; zy as in zyeIe.
is Dot; ttl which represents a mixed sound of these two letters u
in ininla. spirit. .Ng in the middle of words is a favorite combination
both with the Mandingo and M'pongwe. The following are , .
collar to the Grebo and are found at the beginning of words, viz.
Ml as in MIlttI. to swallow; Itl as Itla, to strike; hJi, to speak; IIiJ
as in • and ~. child, children: k4 as k4IIJIi, small; It:h as in
l6ME, fashion. habit. etc. When It:h is preceded by a vowel, the k
1IDites itself with tbat and b has its natural 8()Qnd. but when uni·
ted at the b~nning of a word, is very difficnlt of enunctation.
ETYMOLOGY.

Neither of these dialects has an article. definite or indefinite;
the I,lace of the indefinite article in the Mpongwe 8Ild Grebo, and
probably in the Mandingo also, being sl1pplied by the numem1
for one. Thos, in Grebo. grtelnDi du Ii NMl8, man one lived there,
for a man lived there; and in the Mpongwe oma ...an. penon
ODe, for a p8lSOn. The want of a definite article in Grebo is sapplied by the personal pronoun for he, thus gtNM tid... person be,"
tOr the person. and by the demonstrative prononns til"", this, BId
__ • that In Mpongwe this deficiency is varioosly supplied by
the definite pronoun yi. and more frequently by the demonstJative
pronoun for"" 8Ild u.ae, as oma "tid, this man, or oma ,.... that
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man, for the man. The article, as a distinct part of speech, is perhaps wantiog in all the dialects of Westem Africa.

Prepositimu.
Prepositions in the Grebo are not oumerous. It has none to
correspond with to when reference to place is made; thlls tbey
say, ci fIlM .BIIWi. he is gone Bligi, and never to Bligi; tbe laoguap
wants a word to correspond with our preposition tDit4 " thus they
say, • Alta ddtA./4, he cut himself knife, instead of with a knife.
Many prepositions in Grebo are compound words, one part of
whicb goes before, Lhe other follows the nonn whicb they govem; thns, /t;o Nfl mciI&, for him to, ko-mciJa being one word. A simple uncompounded preposition almost always follows tbe nODD it
governs. Another peCldiarity about the Grebo preposition is, that
a large number of them are verbalized and inflected like any otIaer verbs; thus, uo is used in the sense of from or ctJ1II,Cfrrma, ..
thecase may be; and in tbe past tell88 becomes woda, came from;
aDd 10 M, by, when verbalized, means to 80 by; so kula, near,
when inflected, kwada. near to or came near.
The Mandingo prepositions like those of the Grebo, are but few,
aad with one exception, like them, follow the noun which they
govern. Many of them are incorporated with the noun as affixes,
but DOne of them are verbalized, like many in the Grebo.
The Mpongwe has a mnch larger number oC prepositions than
either of the others; and what Corms a marked difference between it and the other two dialects, is, that its prepositions in~bly go before the nouns which tbey govern.

Muerbs arui Omjrmctiora&.
'ntere is nothing of special importance to be noticed in connection with these parts of speech in either language. The adverb
ye in the Grebo Crequently assumes the inflections of the verb it
qualifies, whilst the verb itself remains uninflected . It sometimes incorporates itselC with the personal pronoun, as tti mu for
tl d mu, where is he goDe ? There are a. large number of particles in aU these languages, tbat are indiscriminately used as prepositions, conjunctions and adverbs, 80 that these parts oC speech
are not very distinctly marked, and cannot thererore be very important in showing tbe analogies existing among these dialects.
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There are no inAectioDa in either of these laDgoages. to distill·
guish gender or cue i but each baa an inflectioD to cliatiDgaish
the aingular from the ploral number.
The gender in every cue is made by coupling the word for
.... and WOfIIGI& with the nOUD i thu. .,.., ....... man-cow for
bull; ititimbe..,..",. woman-aheep for ewe. The nominative and
the objective cues are always of the same form. and can be distinguished flOlD each other by their relative poeition to the verb.
The poeaeuive cue is formed in the Mandingo and Grebo by inserting the penonal pronono /ail between the nominative and the
poeseuive. the nominative case always occupying the second
place. DaDl..,..•• Dwl. his son. for DuIt., IOD. In Mpongwe.
the uji.rtile .",..,... of which we ahall have occuion to apeak
presently. ia the connecting link, but the arrangement of the two
cuea is directly the revene. thna. Oft1l1G-tllWJ-DIDl, i. e. the child
it of DaDl, the definite pronoun always agreeing with the Dominative cue. Tbis ia a point of important distinction between the
Mpongwe and the other two dialecta, the more 10,·" the naage
on both sides is uniform and invariable.
In Grebo, the pll1ral ia formed from the aingular. generally. by
a change in the final vowel; thna . . . child, pL Itgl. children;
6lIi, cow, pl. hill. cows. etc. Sometimes there is DotoDlyachanp
of the final vowel, but an additional ayllable 10 an.flixed, thua. I:ai,
house. in the plural, I«yl, housea; the plural of ,.., child. is inf.
Both these examples muat be considered exceptiona, of which
however there are very few. In general, the di8tinction between
the aingular an'a plural of Grebo nouna. is very alight, and many
Douna are the same in both numbers; thus, blabIl a aheep. pL
6ItJMe, sheep; and 10 tDNtlI. goat, pI. wudl, goata. etc.
In Mandingo, the plural ia derived from the singular by snffixing lu, when the termination of the singular is in 0; thus.
8iDp1r.r.
JI". (woman)

y.,. (Iree)

Plural.

MIlIOlu
Tar.,u.

When the hal letter of the aingular is not o. it is cbanged into
it; thua.
P1waL
MCIIIIGlu.
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In some cases the adjective takes the inftection of the plural,
whilst the noun to which it belongs remains in. the singular num·
ber; thus,
Singular.

a btue (a good man)
fl- kvDiriBg (a while cloth)
This is a peculiarity that does not belong to either of the other
dialects.
This dialect forms verbal nouns in several ways; the noun qf
~ is formed by suffixing rtJft80 to the verb; thus,
do, work
muta, bold

durango, a. working instrument
mulerungo, a holder, peg, etc.

The noun of agency fir ojJice is formed from the verb by suffixing possessive pronouns for ki& or he; thus, from kant.O., to keep.
comes ktmlala, a keeper.
There is another verbal noun formed by suffixing 10; thus,
.
from ",nyC&, to steal, comes nmyaro, theft.
The points of resemblance between Grebo and Mandingo nOU88,
are, 1st, that the inftections to form the plural are always on the
last syllable; and 2d, that both of them can form a noun of agency
by suffixing the personal pronoun to the verb. 1 The points in
which they differ are, 1st, that Mandingo nouns, generally, terminate in 0, whereas those of the Grebo are variable; 2d, that
Mandingo nonns, generally, have one well marked mode of forming the plural, and that by affixing a separate syllable; whereas
in Grebo, the plural, with few exceptions, is made by changing
the final vowel into another vowel, and in many cases the distinction between the two numbers is scarcely perceptible; and
3d, that the Mandingo has a much greater variety and number of
derivative or verbal nouns than the Grebo. These fncts in connection with those already mentioned, viz. that there are no nouns
common to both, and that the greater part of the Grebo Muns are
monosyllables, whilst those of the Mandingo, with scarcely a single exception, are words of two, three, four and five syllables,
show that there can be little or no affinity between these two dialects.
But the Mpongwe branches off still fartber, and shows conclusively, not only in relation to her nouns, but also in reference to
her adjectives, pronouns, verbs and grammatical construction, as
I

The Grebo does fonn a nODn of agent')' in this way; thas, from
bill &lUI is IUI& mae I ued ill &be I........

l1li, did,

comes

...t, the doer i
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will appear from the sequel, that it poueaaes no dinity with
either.
AU the changes which take place in Mpongwe Donna, except
ncb as result from the laws of contraction and coalescence, are
invariably on the incynent ayllohk.
An abstnLct verbal noun is derived from the verb by prefixing
the letter i; thas.
IIIIIIa, to lie
j'flU, to ISIIIIl
1IIItgiN4, to ....

...... He
ijyo, theA
illlllgillia. aalvation.

The DOUD of agency is formed by pre&zing the letter o. which
may be regarded as a sort of a relative pronoun i thus,
-a, to lie
ItIIIgirtia. to _..

IIIIIlII:a, or IIIIIIi:i, • liar
onmgirJa, or -¢n/a.

There are some exceptions and variations from the above rules,
not important to be mentioned.
In Mpongwe there are fl., modes of forming the plural from
the singular, whicb furnish the basis for a c1assificatioD orits nouDS,
as well marked and as complete as a similar classificatioD of Latin
and Greek DODDS.
For the sake of coDvenieDce, these clUBea are called . .ftmu, although this term is Dot strictly and philosophically correct.
The .fiTst tkck1uiol& embraces all those Douns which commence
their singular Dumber with one or more consoDants i and the plaral is formed from the singular by prefuting i or Ii; thus,
8ingnlar.
IIGgO,boaae
.,..., cow

PluraL
Utago or lirtago
u.,an or IiaJaI'e.

Derivative Douns which begin with i, belong to the plural only
of this declension.
The second tkclm&ion comprises all those nOllns which commence with the letter e, and form their plurals by dropping eo If
the fuat consonaDt should be z, e is not only dropped, but z is
changed into,; thtlB,
8iDgn1ar.
epma, chesa
. . . . thing
arJII§O. book

Plaral.
gam, ehesu

JfI-, thinp
JfIIII9O. boob.

The third tkcleJUioJt embraces all nouns whose incipient letter
is i; (except the derivative DOUDS, which commence willa i. ud
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belong to the plural of the first declension), and forma its plurals
by changing i into
tbus,

G"

Singular.
iddmbe, a sbeep
iNntU, plantain

If the first consonant should be
SiDgnlar.

i-sa. law

Plural.
ad8mbe, sbeep
akdntl•• plantains.
tI,

it is changed into "'P; tbos,
Plnnl.
-,-.ga, laws.

Thefourtk tkclauion embracessucb nouns as have 0 for their
incipient letter, and form tbeir plurals by cbanging 0 into i.. thOS.
Singular.
ola.6a, cloth
- - . snake

Plural.
i/alll6a. elotbs
i.-ba, Sndel.

The Jiftla tkt:ltm.siml embraces such nouns 88 commence with e&,
and have botb numbers of tbe same form; thos,
Singalar.
-...,.. wUer

alugu, rum

Plural.
aairtgo
alllfJllo

This tkclMuion may belong to the plural of tbe third.
The only irregularities which occur are in relation to the words
MIIG (person) and omocmG (child). and such words 88 are com·
pounded with these; as, omo.nto (woman), the plural or which is
tMIo .. and tm~, the plural of which is anwdgiam. The plural of omo. is auiDga, and the plural of onwana is anWGM" so it
'WOuld seem that the singular of these nouns belong to the fourtb,
and the plural to the Fiftb declension. These, bowever, are the
only irregularities whicb occur in Mpongwe nouns.
This classification of Mpongwe nouns does not rest, however,
entirely or cbiefly on their different modes of deriving the plural
from the singular number; but it is rendered much more conspicuous and necessary from the different modes in which they receive
their adjectives, as will be seen presently.
Some changes take place on the final syllable of nonns, as has
already been mentioned, in obedience to the laws of contraction or
for the sake of eupbony; the following are some of these changes,
viz. a final followed by y incipient, is changed into i .. thus"'"
yam (my knife) becomes SWtJki yam; the same cbange takes
place before to incipient; thus, olamhi warn, and not olo.mha 1DGm;
" final before y are both superseded by to .. thus, ndego lOam is
uaed for ru.I8go yam, etc., etc.
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In relatioa to tbis part of speecb, there are a rew particulars in
which there is lOme general resemblance among these dialects,
Dot such however aa would be 10 likely to arise from any existjug affinity, as from the uncultivated state of tbese languages.
In the firat place, this class of words are not numerous in either,
but much leas so in tbe Grebo and tbe Malldingo than in the
Mpongwe i 2, neither bave degrees of comparison; and 3, neither
have inflections for number, except the Mpongwe.
The deficiency of adjectives in these languages is made up by
tbe use of a substantive and verb i thus in Grebo, bv ni u,
huuger works bim, for hungry i ti hi Ie pIande, be haa many things,
for ricb; and so in Mpongwe e jdgd "jaJltJ, he is sick with hunger, for he is hungry i Me Mflitla, he has money, for rich, etc. A
similar ltSBge prevails in all three to express the relative qualities
of things i thus in Grebo, to say" his knife is better than my
knife," they would say tifa. /rio fta.fa., i. e. excels or passes my knife.
To express the superlative degree, tbey would connect with the
word IUo another, viz. plpl which means" all" so as to make tbe
phraseology /rio pipE, i. e. ezcel all
Their modes of counting differ. The Grebo counts up to five,
and then tbere is a reduplicative up to ten, and then another up
to twenty i after whicb they count by twenties up to teu twenties, which is Iuiha., or two hundred. The Mpongwe and :Mandingo have what may strictly be called a decimal system; each
counts to ten, where there is a reduplication i eleven is ten and
one, twenty is two tens; ten tens is olle hundred, for which each
language has a word.
The Grebo has no ordinals; the Mandiogo forms its ordinals
by a suffix, the Mpoogwe by a prefix. In all three, the derivatives are formed simply by repeating tbe numerals.
Having noticed the points of difference and resemblance between these dialects, as far as they go, we proceed DOW, to point
out some very remarkable peculiarities of the Mpongwe adjective,
which are entirely unknown to the others, and pez-hapa are uoknown to any other language.io the world.

Mpongwe Mjectivu.
Under this head are included adjectives of every deecriptioo,
viz. possessive, demonstrative, distributive, numeral and a species
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of pIOnominal acljective. that is deoominated for the sake of CODvenience. the definite pronouD_ All of these are included under
one bead. becauae they are all govemed by the same pneml
rule& of inftection,
Though they have no infiection to indicate gender or case. they
bava a aiDgular and plwal. and a species of det:letuitnlal i'!Ikclioa
bJ which they accommodate themselves to nouns of all eleclenIiou. thu, the same ad,iective has on. form for a DOun of the
&at declension. anol.ber for a noun of the seeond declension. etc.
This will b. better understood. by an example. thus,
1 D.c iSing. nyan "'poIu. a large eo"
.
'1 Plur. ill.JOnf ,_polu, large eows.
I Dac. j Sing. ~ auu, a Iarae chest
I
1 Plur. gam DOl", large Chelll.

a.

D.c. { ~~~:

:::!:';d::;

=.

4 D.c {Sing. -.bG ompolu, a large Bnau
•
. PIlii'. illllllllba impol", large snakes.

Here then. without anything that can be denolDinated case or

i_.

poder. Vie have as manJ as aeven different forma for the adjective la.Jwe. viz. mpolu. impJIu. evoIu. t1Olu,
a~ and 0IIIp0-

lu. mthe uae of whioh the natives are governed by the strictest
and moat uniform principles of grammar.
Acijectivea again are to be divided into tAree di&tiMt clasaa, not
according to the claaaification of our grammara, into demonstrative, poaaeuive. distributive. etc., bl1t according to the peculiar
mode wmch each adopts of being inflected through tbe decleaaioDs. Before emering into a description of theae different classea. it is neceS8IU'J to give lOme explanation of the definite proDODD.

Dejilliu.Prtnunm. Tbis particle, yi, '!la, or yo {it assumea these
different vowels according to rules that will be mentioned presently).is a part of IIpeech peculiar to the Mpongwe. but ia 80 intimately iutenvoven with the whole stnlcture of the language. and
is ued for such a variety of purposes, that it is difficult to 8B1ip
it a place under any of the established divisions of speech. It
partake" of the nabJ.re of the personal pronoun; is used as a reiwe pronoun. and points out its antecedent with admirable pr.ciIion. and senes as a connecting link between the nominative
and the possessive cues. These di1ferent forma of it incorpora~
themseLYea wilb the iDitial vowel of all verba of tbe past tense;
thq aerYe as an awdlial'J ia forOlin, the infinitive mood. lOIReVOL. IV. No. 16.
M
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times they exercise the tbnction of a prerosition; they serve to
indicate the nominative to the verb when it is preceded by more
than one; they incorporate themselves with all adjectiYell wbolle
incipient syllable commences with a vowel, and are indispensable
to tbe inflection of the great mass of adjectives in the language i
they fonn tbe incipient syllable of all ordinal numbers and are
nsed in varioos other ways, too oumeroos to be mentioned. This
pronoun is inflected through tho different declensions like aDy
other adjective; indeed it is the basia of the two principal classes
of adjectives, without which, they cannot be inflected. Thia may
be better nnderstood by an example; thns,
I D

.

R.,..,.

{ SiDg.
Ii re, the cow it is theN
ac. Plar. illJilre,i re, the COWl they are there.

.. n..._
.11. . . .

i Sing. egan a re, the cheal it is, etc.
1 Plllr. gore yi !"t, .. ..
II

a

DK { Sing. idthabe rryi re, &he .beep, ete.
.
. Plar.""" /IIi.....
..
..
• D-ft i 8i•• - - WIi ..... dae...te Ia, etc-

•. "'·1 Phu.

illlGlllba yi .....

..

..

All the parts, singular and plural, being !Ii. Ii. zi, nyi, mi. _ If
it is nnited to a word. no matter whether it be a noun, adjective,
or verb, that commences with a vowel, it drops its own vowel,
and incorporates itself with the following word, in the same manner as tbe French article with a noun which commences with a
vowel or a ailent Ia. The vowel is superseded by a before certain
consonants, but UDder what particular circumstances is not known.
When it takes 0 it is either in the objective ease, or it is a nominative possessing something of a demonstrative t:haracter; thos,
ininla nyi denda mpani mhe, "YO be jutD(J, i e... the BOul tbat sins,
it (the very aame) aha11 die," etc. It differs from adjectives and
nouns, but agrees with personal pronouns in baving an objective

case.
Having now explained the nature and office of this somewhat
anomalous particle, which makes a marked, if not a radieal difference between this and the other two dialects, we may oomplete
the classification of adjectives.
The first clau of adjectives embracea all those which receive
the definite pronoun as a prefix, wbich they may do in two ways.
1. when the ground-form commencing with a vowel, incorporates
the prefix with itself without forming an additional syllable ; thus,
'am is the ground-fonn for fIII!I but is never used by it..f; by receiving the pre6Jt it becomes yam, ~am, etJfll, etc.; aDd. 2. when
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the grooad-fonn commenceB with a consonant and receives the
prefix as an additional syllable; thus, nplM, strong; yirrgula,"
,.., according to the number and declension of the noun to
which it belongs. Before the word tMaUna. red, and some other
woMS, the vowel of the prefix is a, as yatenatma. etc.
Tbe .ctIIIIl cIau embraces those adjectives whose initial
cbaoges are analogous to those that are produced on the incipient
syllables of so many nouns in the diH'erent declensions successively; i. e. they assume, reject or change their initial vowel according as nQuns of the different declensions would. The word
"¥JOlu belongs to this class; and the example already given under the bead of the inflection of adjectives generally, will explain
tbe cbaracteristic just mentioned:
The tlaird class embrace sucb adjectives as combine both of the
above peculiarities in their own inflections; this occurs in the
words ~, much, and a.ngo, little; neither of which is ever used
by itself. With nouns of the first declension it is ny~e. pI. __
yenge; in the second declension it i. e:emge, pl. y~e; in the
third, i,,~, pl. t.IIIItUIB'e; and in the fourth it is rmyert6e, pL
~e,ete.

The ordinal numbers are derived from the cardinal, by simply
prefixing the definite pronoun, all of which, as well as the cardinal numbers themselves, are to be arranged under the different
classea of adjectives according to their incipient syllables respect·
ively.
~OU"'•

.Penonal PrfJrIOtIfII. All three of these dialects have a large
number of personal pronouns, reslliting from contracted forms of
the same word, forms to express objects of importance or diminutiveness, emphasis, etc., in which there are some peculiarities for
each one. Neither has any forms to express gender; and, with
the exception of an objective form of the first penon singular in
the Grebo, they have no case.
The Grebo has a form of the third penon singular and plural
for insignificant objects.
Tbe following is a list of the personal pronouns in each.
0080 PBBSON.lL PaONOUNS.

Bingular.
1st PenI.1IIII, I
tel Pe.... 1ItdA, YOIl
84
lid, dim•• aDd ai, he, lhe, i&

Pen."

Plural.
4 or limy, we
4lor_."ye
IIA, .. el - - . abJ.
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Tbey are declined thns:

..........

J'in& PerL Ii. . . .
B-. ... I
Pou. II' and ... my
ObJ· ....... .w, me

FinaP... pl.....

SecoH Pen. aIupIer.
No.. .M.JOIl
Pou. UA aDd ...tA. yoar
Obj. . . . ..,.. yoa

8eco1ldPelLpl..t.

Third P... liacalar.
110.... aad
or i&
PO!I. ...... hiI, her, ill
ObJ. .... him, her, ia

Third. Pea p1llnL
"aDd .... &by
"" ..d l1li, &heir
.... &hem.

smc.

Tbir4p.........

.. oar

_ ..d".., ...

"aDd . . . . ,.

a1t,yoar
aA.... yOL

..,1Ie, _

Dircl PerL dim.

el ..d-.thef
e\aDd.,&beir
.,&hem.

B_. lit aDd .... he, Ibe, or i&
Poll. fA, hil, her, ill

ObJ. 11'. him, her, il
Non. The first IUld second pel'lOol, both liDplu uad plaal,
are DOl distiDgwlhed from each other except by iIltonatien. . . . .
it marked in writing by ,. 6oal.
'l'be following are the pIODOaos peno_l of the Mud. . . .&
1. Pen. lioplar,lIIe (eon,. forml), "'., I, me
•
ita·
..
i, thoa
a. II
II
...
II
..
a, he, Ihe it.
I."

I. Pen. planl,
I.

II

II

a.

II

..

1IIol.,"" (IOmelimes II), we, ..

alttJlw, or alIelv. eoat. at, ye, you
itaIu, or iIelII,
II
, . &by, them.

The Dominative and objective cases are alway. the same; the
JIOIIBessive case. which belongs properly to possessive pronollllJ.
ill formed by au.flixing 1a to the personal pronouns; thus.
I • ..,. (eoDt. bmI), _,IDY
I. iulo
II
..
iIa, Iby

8. atelca

II

..

ala, hiI, her. etc.

The followiDg are MpoDgwe penoDal plODOIlDS:
I. Pen. singalar,.e,IIIi,.' (emphatic)
I. II
..
0, ..

I."

II

I. Pen. plllral,

I.

II

..

a..

•

_', I, IDe
I11III, yoa
e, , (in eombinatloa 0), 1', ayI, he, Ihe, it, him.

1I2UIIll. oa'IIJl, ' - ,
Oft_,
'IIun,

-.-.

we, ..
1e, yOll

. " them.
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The poaeuive prononllS are formed b,. pre6siDa the deiDite
prononns i which see nnder the head of .AJljet:litJu•
• and I are tlSed both u nominative and objective cases. onl,.
however when they are incorporated with the final syllable of the
verb.
~

PrrmoIuu.

The Grebo hu a relative pronoun. singular and plural i u •
•
(who). pI. nyo (who). which neither of the others baa; but
both these have more than one word for this purpose. 0 is the
ordiDary relative prononn in Mpongwe, fIIt.UIde, when a question
is asked. In Mandingo...... .....,. or film.
All three dialects form a reftective pronoun by suffixing a syllable; in Grebo it is dati, from which comes tldui (himIeU); in Mandingo. the suffix isforrK or dIurt.g; as. flifottg (myself) ; in Mponpe. it is fill; as. fftitJml (myself). tI1!/lntl (himself), etc.
VIITk

Tbere are but rew points of resemblance among the verbs of
these three dialects. Neither has any inflections to iDdicate the
person or the number, i. e. the first, lecond and third persona,
Iringnlar and plnral, are of the same form.
The second penon plwal of the imperative mood in Mpongwe
verbs, has a form different from the singnlar, which is allnost the
only exception to the above principle that is worthy of notice.
Another circumstance common to all is that they use conjunctions,
and otber auxiliary particles, to express the v.uious shades of
meaning of the different tenles and moods; and some of these
particles are the same in two or more of tbem, which caDnot jnstly
be regarded in any other light than aD accidental circumstance.
GreIJD wrbl are exceedingly meagre in )lOiDt of inftections.
They have an indicative, an imperative. and an infinitive mood.
The subjunctive mood is little else than the indicative. having
the conjunction IN (if) placed before it; and the potential mood is
Jiltewise dependent npon auxiliary particles.
n.. is well defined in Grebo verbs, perhaps much more miDuteIy than in either of tbe other two dialects. With tbeaidofauxiliary
particles. there are as many u thinetm teIuu; viz. the present, indefinite past, imperfect indefinite put, tbe past teDle of to.day. the
imperfect past tenle of to-day. the past tense of yesterday. tbe imperfect put teDH of yestelday. the put teue of time previoul to

ue
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, . . . y . the imperfect tea.. of time pnmoaa to y ___y, tile indeJinite Coture teaae, the fotore telJ8e of tooday. the t\atore I .... or
. .mono",. tbe Cuture teose of time subseqnent to to·monow. TIUa
remarkable minuteDe.. in de&aiag tbe precise time of an eYeDt or
action, is not effected. bowever. by changes wrought upon tbe
...tical word, but by the use of auxiliary particles, which are sel·
dom uaed except in this capacity. There is not, strictly lpeakiDs.
aDy Cotore tense; the only way by whicb they can up.... fature
action, is by employing the"" . . . . or ... (to SO). as an auili.". and the ininitive mood; th.... to _y, .. I will do it," they .y•
. . III ...... i. e. " I &0 it to do." And 10 filii III _ , "I am goiDg
it to do, presently, or lIOIDe folDre (I8I't of the day." .And in all
th.... cuea. the anxiliary verb receivel the inflections. whilst the
iahitive mood of the principal verb remains unobanged. No Gre·
lao verb il capable. of i_If, of more than twelve or fifleen dii"erent Corms; Cor all the aoceasory ideas or shades of meanin«. it is
iadebted to the nse of auxiliary particles. many of which are in·
Aected instead of itael£
It bas a puaive vuice. which is made by affixing the letter, to
tbe active form; bIIt it is never ased, when it can be avoided by
oireamlocution. Instead of _ying" ... kill«l, they wonld .y.
M or tMy or ~
Instead of .ying," _1:i1W
iIIlDGr. they would _y, UIW
Ai.. Tbewaatofpuaive veJ'bI
elaaracteriHe the Maacli., the Basa, the Faatee. the Acra, and
perhaps all the dialects of Northern Africa. The particles ... (is)
_ _ _ (wu) are the oaly parts of a sublltaative verb used ill
the Grebo. A. reciprocal form is pIOduced by a redllplicatioa of
the incipieDt Slllable.

ao.a -.
ao.a

~Yerb.

The MaaciiDSO verb pos_ but little more completeD. . or
ayatem than the Grebo. It seems to be equally dependeDt upon
auiliuy particles, and. like the Grebo, but not to the same dteDt,
it defines the time of an action with COD8iderable miDatenea
The radical or groaad fbrm is capable of but few iDAectiooa, efta
leas than the Grebo. It baa a caa_tive fOlID, wbicb ill made..,
tile aid of a suffix. which the Glebo has DOt; but on the e&her
bud. it waata a reoipocal form, which the Grebo bu. It di8in
_ntially (rom the Grebo, in ita Dot being IIIIdeIothe n8ICs••itT_ployiDg the verb to p or CGIfN, to aid in expreeaiBg a flltoN
..... It is said .. poueaa seven leues aad hn IDDOds, IIIlt
..aouy .,-kigg. dlere ~ peIIaps, DOt IlION ..... tine - - .
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the COIldidoDal being expreued by aid of ClOIJj1;lnative particles.
It .... a greater variety of paraiclee in the seose of substantive

"rha.
~Vlri.

The MpoDtJW8 verb has,lowfllllfJd., the indicatift, the impe....
tift, the conditional or subjunctive, and what may be denomi·
nated the IltMj.-ctiee mood. By the aid of auiliuy particles, it
Canna a potential and an infinitive mood.
The conjanctive mood baa ooly ona fcnn, and is . .ad as the
I8CODd verb in a sentence, where the two verbs would otherwise
be joined by a copulative conjunction. Allhough not inflected it.
self, it is joined with verbs of all moods, teuses, and penons.
The conditional mood has a form of its own, but uses conjunco
tift particles as auziliaries at the same time. Dift'erent conjunctive
particles are nsed with the dift"erent tellS8ll.
\ The impemtive mood is derived from the present of the indistive, by the change of its initial consonant into ita reciprocal ooa·
IOUDl; th.... tIIIdta, to love; rtfIdt.I, love thou; dMda, to do;
",.., do thou. These cbaages will be DOticed more full,
preeeatly••
The potential mood is made, like the subjunctive, by the aid
.. auiliary partida
The teDll8S in Mpoogwe are a present, past or historical, perfect
put, and future. The perfect past teue, which represents the
completeDeu ofan action, is formed from the present tenae by prebiag II and by ohangiDg G final into i; thos,""" to love; ........
. . did love. The put or historical tense is derived from the imperative by prefixing G and changing G final into i; thus, nJfttIa,
love; tIT6ndi, bave loved, etc. The future tense is formed by the
aid of the auiliary particle be; as, ". be tiMda, 1 am going to love.
It mast be carefully DOted, however, that this lUDe oombiDatioa
of words, if the nominative follows, expresses past time; thai•
... 6e1lJnda~ ~ i. e. God loved Abraham.
it is future, the nominative goes before the verb in the Older of
CODIIlI'Ilctloo. When aa action is immediately to take place, the
preaeat tense is uaed as a future; thus, . . bill, I ara coming iJa.
mediately; but, . . be biG, I am coming after a while, or at aome
iDde6Di\8 flltare lime.
The pasaiye voice is formed. from the active, limply by chusiIIg G fiaal into 0; thus, _ tcJIIrlc:&. I love; tni tIlHdo. I am loved.
]a tbe biatorical and perfect put tense, which termiu&e ia it

W.
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o is limply adjoiaed; thul, anlIIdi, have loved.; ",....,., to haYe
been loved. This pauive form, which is 80 simple ia itself, may
he fouud in every mood and teDle which properly beloDp to the
active.
There is another feature in the Mpongwe verb, equally simple
aad remarkable; there is a aeptive for every aflirmative form of
the verb, IlDd this is dittiapished from the affirmative by an inwn.tion on the flrat or principal vowel of the verb, which is characterized. in writing by the Ule of an italic letter. The aeprive
form beloDp to &he puaive as well u the active YOice; tIma.

{Aftlr."; tMda, I love
• Neg. !IIi tV.da, I do DOC loft.
P.&.I8 J A•• ,.;"... I am 10Yed
. 1Neg. - MwIo, I am IIOlloyed.

ACT

Having now treated of the moods and tensel of MpoDgwe verbs,
of which there is aothing remarkable, except the very limple . .nnel" in which tbe paaeive voiee is formed from the active, aad the
eqaaUy simple proce8I by which the aepliye form is diatiaguiabed
fiom the affirmative, we proceed now to point oat another characteristic of Mponpe verbs, which is wholly unknown to other dialects, aad which certainly constitntel a moat wonderfbl feature ill
this.
All the verbs in tbe language, with tbe _ception, perhapI. ~
ten or a dozen, may he regarded.s ~.".,., inasmuch ..
tbey are all governed by tbe _me fixed principles of infiectioa;
they are such u are of two or more syllables, the fiDailetter of
which is always _, and the incipient CODlODant of which must be
h, d, f (which is closely allied to fiD), j, k, p, I, " and . . each of
which h.. its reciprocal consonaut, into which it is invariably
chaDged to form the imperative mood and soch of the oblique
tenles of the verb as are derived ftom it. Such verbs as oommence with m or ... which have DO reciprocal consonants, retain
these two letters throughoot all their iD8eetions; but. in other respects. are perfectly regular. The followiDg example will ilIusbate
what we mean by the change of these conSODaats into their 18ciprocalletters; thUB, the invariable reciprocal letter of 6 is t1 or., i
10 the imperative is derived from the present of the indicative.
ia all verba which commence with 6, by changing 6 into w or ., .thoa, mi ~ I take; Imp. tDf'Jngt.&, take j after the same maDDer, aod with invariable oaiformity, tl is changed into l, f into .,
orfiD into t1W, j into ,. k into K, II into .. I into s, "iato -ty,
to r; thDl,

,in-
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. . WlIgII, I take
.. deMa, I do

-.if-, I err
_ j - , I kill
IIIi 10., I speak
IIIi pattga, I make
!IIi IfIII9WI, I follow
.. ,..... I loft
.. ..,..,Ihelp
- Wva, I pia,

IIIhga. take dIo1I
Wa, do &bOll
- . err &bOll
1JfJNJ, kill thOll
gamba, apeak

_ga, make
-.ga, follow
...... loft
~ Uip"
..-. pia,.. ete.

DaviaS DOW explained what a repiar verb is. "" prooeed a
atep further. to explain what may be denominated the diJferent
"...~ of eYery regular verb.
Every regular verb in the IUl!uage may be said to have as many
as five simple conjugations. au.d as many as BUt compound conja-

ptioal.
These coajuptiou are. 1st, t\l.e radical eonjuption kcIIn6G.

I apeak; 2d. the causative. which is derived from the radical by
eluutgiDg " fiIlal ioto izA: thu.. kmnIJa, to apeak; kt.&a6i:ra, to
eauae to apeak; the 3d, frequeDtative or habitual conjugatioD,
which implies habitual actiOll, is deriYed from the radical by Bul·
bing sa; tbus, karaba, to apeak; ~a, to speak habitually;
,tho the relative conjugation, which implies performing au. action
• or to some one, is derived from tbe radical by Buffixing till;
thus, from iam6a, to apeak, comes katnbt.uaA or ~ to apeak
to or with some one; and 6th, the indefinite, which is derived
from the radical by anffixing the imperative to the present of the
Indican" i thua, from ~ comea ~ to speak at

radom.
By oombiaing these simple derivative conjugations, as many ..
six compound conjuptiona may be formed. Thus. by uniting the
habitual and the causative. we get ~ i. e. to cause to talk
habitually. etc. The following table will exhibit all &belle coDjup.tiDDa; tha.
Siaple OmjugatioM.
Ba4ieat,
,.i iaIII6a, I talk
FreqUldll&in, laIIIlaga. to talk hahi&aaDy
Caasati....
huI6im, to eaDse to talk
BeladYe,
Ia.biJIa, to talk to, or with IIOIIIe ORe
lDdefinite,
hmibagamba. to talk at random.

a.p••." a.jugaIiou•
...,.. ., to eaull8 to talk habitually
.....1IIIfIJ. to talk babi&aally with lOme ObI
a.6iIICua, to caue to talk with BOIDI !lne
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.....1JII'*'r. to talk at rudam babitulll
....".."...,...... to CIIIIIe lOme ODe to talk at l'IIDdom
......II6ina, to talk with lOme one at random.
Theee compound tenaea might be still further multiplied. by
combiniDg three or more of the simple conjugatiooa into one;
thoa, ~ to caaae to speak with IIOme ODe habitually.
bat such extended. combinations are seldom used.
Now, in relation to the above simple and compound forma of
the verb, each one of them bu, according to principles already
meatioaed.. DOt only an affirmative active aDd neptive active
YOiee, but also an a8irmative and neptive puaive voice. each
ODe of which is inBected through all the moods aad teD888 aooordiDg to the same roles as the l'Ildical conjuption. thus givinC
to the verb a variety and a number of inflectiooa that is sorpuaed by no language in the world. The Dumber of di. . .
eat forma into which every regular verb may be WIIOught, not including tbose which require auxiliary particles. is upwards of two
lumdred, which moat appear astoDishiugly great when it is remembered that the verb is not in8ected on account of penon or
Dumber. The wbole number of tenses or shades of meaning,
which an Mpongwe verb may be made to express, with the aid
of ita auxiliary particles, i. between twelve and fifteen hundred.
It is Dot pretended that aay one Mpoogwe verb is habitually or
ftequently used. in all of these vuied and almost interminable
nunificationa; for this would imply a degree of mental activity to
which DO native tribe in Africa has attained; but we mean to u·
aert that lOme parts of every conjuplion are less or more frequently, and tbat the moat remote fllnification may. at any time be
DSed. and convey a precise idea to the mind of the DatiVe, even
had it been the first time he had ever beard it so used..
It is further important to mention, that the nalives do not aI·
ways confine themselves rigidly to the idiom which is implied. by
the character of tbe verb; that is, instead of using these complicated. combinations, they may express their salDe ideas by the
use of two or more independent wonls; thus. instead of saying
, ~. he caused. him to speak. they may say II pangl , bI6a.
i. e. he makes him to talk.
It will be borne in mind too, that, although the inflecliona of
the Mpoogwe verb are exceedingly complicated, it preserves a
IDOIIt marked method, and, by committing to memory a few: very
simple principles, every part may easily be traced up to its lOOt.
It has been remarked. that the Mandiogo has DO puaive voice.
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and that the Grebo, if it really has one, seldom naea it The
Mpongwe, on the other hand, US88 the passive voice much
more freely than the active; and it may be said with truth, that
it never uses an active verb when it can use a puaive one. The
great partiality which is felt for the use of the passive voice,
leads to a species of idiom which is very remarkable indeed. For
example, they would be much more likely to say'" IiIIItIo fI''''
ltwa. I am loved by people, than to say CIIIlop tDi ,.".. _, the
people like me; 80 mi tIJIdo ntlI, I am loved by him, in preference
to .,.,.. .... ; they say • 6Ittp ,.,~ i. eo .. he is takea. or
overcome by rum," for, he is dnlnk; • • u.,a.a.; Jfmo ntlI, i. eo
he eats the venison which is killed by him, instead of, which he
killed; o/Ing4 v/iIrytJ tDi IiIIItIo tee rm yl, i. e. the kind of food that
is liked by his father, instead of that. which his father likes. The
phrase, .. your coming to this house," is expressed thus, ibitJ iiIIiD
tIIMDe, literally, If the coming which u corJNtl by you;" and apia.
the death which we die in this world, is thus rendered, ijUUIG IijtIUJO ZIIIN . , . yW, i. e. .. the death which v dietl by us in thiI
world."
Sgntaz.
But these dialects do Dot durer from each other less in their
coDstruction, or the mode of arranging their words in sentencee,
tbaa they do in their etymological principles. This will be bet·
ter understood, however, by arranging a few sentences together
with an interlineation of ED81ish.
F....IIILl~
JrlBDdiIJlO, 1IajiJq. _ _ ,
Grebo,
dill ids'
Jrlpongwe, 0 bel' awler

PH.........

What do JOlI want 1
"""
II

IIaod. lba minto' Where are

Grebo,

n

II

10U

II

going'

mil'

Jrlpoag. 0 1elnda gull ,

Maud. Atata .ullto Ie' Where is he gone ,
Grebo, T4 IllUI ,
lrlpong• .AHnda gull'
Mand. llt:o di, 01' dik, What do JOu 01'
Grebo, ,. 1tlI d. ,
lrlpong. 0 hia " 01' IIIhM6a II ,
Mand. Nt IJ Ie - . I CBIlnot do it.

Grebo.
Mpoag. - ",.ru derultJ -.
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1laDd. AIle ..... a.o. he is iD. die boae.
Grebo, at III lui lip,
.poDI' an go 1IagD,
Kand. IIAaI&Ia, &do Ie r-, r .. halJll'1.
Orebo, __ iii _ .. haqer works me.
....... llij.,. .,.., r _lid! willlinmaer.
lland. 1 _ Be .nntGlc, Where is your wife ,

--

....... .......,..,
9reIIo,

KacL

n ..... .,...'

l\P 6g ..... "*-I I

......... cUihtI.

QnIID, .JM W in! 11M.

1Ifaefr. JIi . . - - .
IIand. . . _ _ ,..".., ..... p04 . . .
Orebo, -.....,.. poll penon.
Mponc. a.4 __ or arGIIIllitJ, he ia • &ood penon.
IIand. HId• • ku.lefo, we killed • bird.
Grebo, at fa 111610,

.POIII. ARffI • . . . ."....
Kand. NbuID _ Ii, I haft DO lime.
Gnbo, Te Ii No

1IpoDg.""""
.... JioiriIIg,
N_ ...
lland.

lie Wo

Grebo.
1rIpeDc...... ...", IIIi n

0111' people

.... white.

ptIfIfIo

All these dialects are poor in point of words; the Grebo much
more so than the Mpongwe; there are no corresponding words
for rich, hungry, happy, elc. The word pita signifies to squeeze,
deftaud. cheat, etc. The word lie (se) in Grebo signifies to ten
a fillsehood, to mistake, etc. All terms which belong to the Christian religion. science. government, etc. are wanting. Again there
are terms in these l:lnguages for which there are no correspond.
ing words in English. the names of trees, grasses, birds, fish, their
lOCiat eco~omy, systems of idolatry and fables.
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